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Microsoft Offices
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Programme

14:00-15:30 Welcome
Professor Sir Jeffrey Jowell KCMG QC
Director, Bingham Centre for the Rule of Law

PANEL ONE: What does it mean to be independent?

Chair: Kristina Nordlander, Partner, Sidley Austin

Speakers:
Sofia Alves, Head of Unit - DG Competition, European Commission
Philippe Coen, President, European Company Lawyers Association (ECLA)
Karen Williams, Director - DG Human Resources and Security, European Commission

Discussion

15:30-16:00 Coffee and Tea Break

16:00-17:30 PANEL TWO: The Evolving Nature of Compliance

Chair: Mathew Heim, Senior Director Government Affairs, Qualcomm

Speakers:
Steve Preece, Assistant Director, Competition Markets Authority (UK)
Boris Kasten, Head of Competition Law, Schindler AG

Discussion

17:30 Drinks Reception

@BinghamCentre #inhousecounsel